
The New Compartment C«xrs of the "GreetWestern Limited" are. the height of luxury.
These cars are of the very latest design and

contain all toilet accessories.
Every night to Chicago and Dubuque

Chicago
iGreoit stern

Racilwa^y
Tickets on sale at City Ticket Office, Cor. sth and Robert

Streets and Union Depot, St. Paul, Minn.

ELKSWILLOWNTOWN
*\u25a0 BIG ENTERTAINMENT HAS QUITE

CAPTURE© THE FUN-LOVING
POPULACE

PROGRAMME IS A HUMMER

Excellent Songs, Catchy Vaudeville
Features and Several Electric

Lipht Novelties Adorn the
Schedule of Mirth.

The sale of seats for the Elks' show will
begin Tuesday, at 9 a. m., at the Metro-politan opera house.

Boxes are being sold privately and tne
demand for them for the past few days
gives excellent evidence of the general
public interest in the entertainment.
T,hose that remain unsold at 10 o'clock
Monday morning will be auctioned off.

From present indications the house will
undoubtedly be sold out for every tne
of the three performances long before
the curtain rises.

The first performance will be Friday
evening. Feb. 28. A matinee will be giv^n
Saturday, March 1, and" an evening per-
formance the same day.

The coming show will exceed all Its
predecessors in its artistic merit, Aside
from the numerous specialties, the one
distinguishing feature that will make it
fetter than any other will be the parti-
cipation of co many young ladies. They
will swell the chorus in the minstrel first
part, and also take part in the burlesque.
With them the chorus will number sev-

enty-five people.
Vocally the show will also be noticeable.

A few of the numbers may be mention-
ed by way of illustration.

C. S. Laird will have a bass solo, "Un-
der the Shade of the Palms." Harry B.
George, a well-known tenor, will sing,
"When I Think of You." Percy E.
Churchill will sing a basg solo that has
long been classic, "The Old Cross Bow,"
In "Robin Hood."

Besides these, songs of more than tran-
sient merit, there will be plenty of the
popular and lighter songs of the day. One
of them will be a notable end song and
dance, "Everybody Had a Whistle Like
Me," by James Silk, Harry Hardick and
A. L. Snyder.

A fitting finish to the minstrel first part
, will be one in which Little Hazel Barer
will figure. She will be surrounded by a
great horseshoe of electric light, while
stage and house are dark. "Hello Central,
Give Me Heaven" will be her first num-
ber, and she will follow this with "Ain't
That a Shame." The last song will be
backed by the chorus.

Perhaps it's mention is a little out of
order, but the curtain will rise on a most
unique specialty. With the whole house
In inky darkness, J. T. Kernan will ap-
pear and execute a baton specialty. The
Instrument will be a row of electric iig"hts
and will appear to move through the

*air of Its own volition.
Between the minstrel and burlesque

parts will be sandwiched in a novel turn
by a young man, long a resident of the
Twin Cities. William Walter Ellis is a
good whistler, but is also a clever imi-
tator, and will reproduce the notes or- some twenty birds.

The burlesque part, "Chop Suey," will
be under the direction of Al G. Flour-
noy, with features new, striking and
mirth-provoking.

One of the refined acts worth mention-
Ing Is the "Continuous Vaudeville," which
Is the name W. J. Tompkins gives to
his turn. It has been written expressly

YERXA

All who come here for
their Groceries are satisfied
that we give the best values
in St. Paul. You miss it if
yeu don't come here for your
supplies.

Fillsbury Flour FSut^Kcks $2.15
49-lb. sacks $1.08
24Vt-\b. sacks 54c

Breakfast Food Kn&th°.. m."': 25c
Tee Cream SSStZSLfffSE 20c

Pint lie

Pom (->ar Country Gentleman brand of Baby Cornt UIII is th« best that has ever been packsd. IQa
Fer dozen, $1.30. Per can \L\i

M?ino Pnrn Extra iuality- Dozen, ii nIfiCllid tUll! $i.ao. Can IIC
Pnrn Good Standard. Dozen, 90c. Q nLUin Can OU

6-gallon cans New Crop Molasses.... $1.45
Best Dill Pickles, per gal 25c
10 bars Corner Soap 25c
Batavia Salmon Steak, finest in the

world, per can 19c
Best Turnips, per peck 9c
16c pkgs Schepp's Cocoanut 7c

COFFEE. COFFEE.
Splendid Rio, per lb 15c
Hilo Blend, per lb 20c
Robal Blendj per lb 22c
Hoffman House Extra, per lb 30c

RJcker's Half-Minute Coffee Pots are
being demonstrated in our store. Patrons
are invited to try a cup of Coffee made
in a iiaif-minute. We are exclusive
agents for these pots, and carry a com-
plete assortment of Filters, which will
fit the old one-minute coffee pots as well.

8-lb cans Choice Pears 9c
8-lb cans Pears in Syrup 12c
8-lb cans "Plums in Syrup lie

f. I YERXiT& CO.
SEVENTH AITD CEDAB STB.

for Mr. Tomkins by W. F. Kirk, and will
be interpolated with burlesque.

The players will do their best to justify
the large and friendly interest which the
best people in St. Paul are taking in this
enterprise of the B. P. O. E. They have
been having rehearsals every day for the
past week, and, will continue to do so
until the show begins.

COMMERCIAL CLUB MUSICALE.
Members to Hear Metropolitan Quar-

tette Tuesday Evening:.
Arrangements have been completed fora musicale at the Commercial club Tues-

day evening. The Metropolitan quar.
tette, J. Louis MacEvoy and J. Franklin
W. Krieger will be the artists. The pro-
gramme, which will commence at &
o'clock, is as follows:
Bridal Chorus (Rose Maiden) Cowen

Quartette.
A Red, Red Rose Hastings

Mr. George.
Stories of His Original Poems—

Mr. MacEvoy
An Open Secret Woodman

Mrs. Yale.
Peasants' Wedding March ....Sodermann

Quartette.
Who'll Buy My Lavender German

Miss Williams.
Humorous Anecdotes Mr. MacEvoy
Shine on, O Stars Sawyer

Mr. Phillips.
Good Night Pinsuti

Quartette.

MILLER IS IRONICAL
ROCK COUNTY SEiNATOR TAKES A

RAP AT STATE BOUISE
LOBBY

SHAM SYMPATHY FOR FARMER

Senator Observes That Well Dressed
Gentry Go to Unusual Trouble

to Protect the Farmer's
Interests.

Senator H. J. Miller, of Rock county,thinks the opponents of the tax bill are so
unusually solicitious for the "poor farm-
er" as to create a suspicion that it is a
play to conceal self-interest. He says:

''As usual when any measure of im-portance is before the legislature allpersons affected, excepting always those
ol the farmer, are represented at thestate house by powerful lobbies. But inthis case, if the sarcasm may be pardon-
ed, the farmers have no need of special
representatives. Their interests are being
represented and championed by the eleva-tor companies, the vessel owners, themilling companies, the loan and trustcompanies, the city bankers, the lumberkings, the wholesale houses, the expresstelephone, telegraph, railroad, street car'freight line and sleeping car companiesthe capitalist and the agencies generally
ot corporate and other forms of wealthAll these representatives of varied butallied interests profess to be here to pro-
tect the farmer and to champion thecause of the poor and the distressed. Theyare filling the air with lamentations overthe woes that will befall the farmer the
and

fth°bJ HnOf th^lr life-long solicitude?and the widow and the orphan, whosecause appeals so tenderly and deeply totheir generosity and sympathy They arehere to defend the laboring man, the manof moderate means and the great middle
Siv nerall& U in fact who have pa!

til? L3^, borne their own just share of thetax burden and the superadded loadwhich the rich have refused to bear-theload Imposed by the strong upon thlweak, by those who revel in luxury andr!ffe to pay the debt they owe to theKg? Th municiPf»ty and the school Sis-w^n^/ hese overburdened objects of un-wonted and heretofore unrevealed snrt nnsuspected sympathy are to be protectedby compelling them to keep on belrin*their unjust burdens-bv defeating Jhf

wmwmt
HAVE A HOME.

home of his own TherPE 2 £ aye a

\u25a0111not appear to them +TI °?e time does
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INTO COFFERS OF STATE
EXPRESS COMPANIES WILL P*Y

NEARLY fIO,OOO TAXES.

Gross State
American Express C0....*?S 8

P
3 £5 «Great Nor. Express Co 219,060.94 7 88614Northern Pac. Express Co. 97 131.19 2W3 1!U. S. Express C0......... 122,635.83 4 230«) IAdams Express Co 8 285 75 fm"**Wells-Fargo Express Co. lS^:^ 65070Western Express C0..... 18,831.27 23.22

Total ...... \u0084...m....,.4......,...?18,893.51

DOES A DODGE ACT
GOVERNOR DECIDES TO SIDE-

TRACK BOARD OP CONTROL.
AGITATION

FEARS THE CONSEQUENCE

Campaign Too Near to Take Any;
vChances on Bitter Figrht In, ;

Legislature, "With Pos-
-1 sible Blunders.

Gov. Van Sant has changed front again
on the board of control bill. Some time
ago, after conferences with several of
his political friends, he decided that If
the law was amended in accordance with
the wishes of the university and normal
schools, many hard places would be
smoothed over and general satisfaction
and serenity would prevail. His right
hand supporter, Supt. J. W. Olson, act-
ing with leading educators of the state,
sent out urgent pleas to the educational
people of the state, asking them to be-
siege the legislature with petitions in
favor of a remodeling of the bill. The
petitions have been coming in for over
a month, and at the present time the
state superintendent has petitions signed
by about 20,000 people.
It was taken for granted that this was

the action of the state administration,
and various members of the legislature
were preparing to act in consonance with
these petitions.

The university forces have been active
preparing amendments to the bill which
would take that institution entirely out
of the hands of the board of control. The
board of control had no protest to en-
ter on this score, as the members were
willing to be relieved of the supervision
of the university, which is merely formal
anyway under the present arrangements.
So everything looked good for a change
in the law.

But those who oppose the bill entirely
were also active, and Senator Johnson,
Senator Daly and others, were ready
with amendments to spring whenever the
bill was brought up.

Saw Trouble Ahead.
Republican leader's thought they saw

trouble ahead. They feared that if the
bill once got into the legislature It would
occasion as much discussion as tht tax
bill and be far more dilapidated when
that body got through with it. They
feared the political effect of a general
fight on the board of control idea which
was likely to be precipitated, and to en-
gender much bitterness. They figured tnat
it was too near a state election to risk
any mistakes or to rub up any new sore
spots. They went to the governor and
pointed out the danger of a bitter fiaht
on the whole law and the disastrous re-
sults which might follow. They said the
Democrats were laying back to take ad-
vantage of anything the Republicans
might do, and they urged him to call the
whole thing off and steer clear of trouble.
The governor yesterday told his friends
that this would be his decision. He will
refuse to Indorse any bill bearing on the
board of control law. He will do his best
to prevent the agitation of the subject
in any form. He will have the petitions
signed by 20,000 educational people of the
state given to the janitor for safe keep-
ing in a dark, cool place. He will show
his frjends that he has political finesse
when a campaign is coming on.

THEY WANT CATLIN NOW
REPUBLICANS CANNOT INDUCE

SCHIFFMANN TO RUN

Harry Shepherd Wanted All Candi-

dates to Go to the Polls Unaid-
ed, but Others Could

Not See It.

Fred Schiffmann declined finally and ab-
solutely to make an effort for the namin->
ation for the council on the Republican

ticket from the Fourth ward at a tumul-
tuous meeting of the Republican Fourth
Ward club at the Windsor last night.

The members endeavored t<* persuade
Mr. Schiffman to make the run but they
could not induce him to go after the nom-
ination. After they found that they could
not induce him to run, a delegation was
sent to Frederick M. Oatlin with a peti-
tion that he seek the nomination and It
is understood that he accepted and will
go after it. Whether or not he wa#
indorsed by the organization could not
be learned as the club went into execu-
tive session immediately after Mr. Schiff-
mann's refusal to run.

During the earlier part of the meeting
Harry Shepherd endeavored to v*ssuade
the orga ization from indorsing any can-
didate. He saiu he did not think it was
fair, but believed that the candidates
should go to the primaries and make the
fight there unaided. After that he said
it was time for the party organizations
to enter into the matter and fight and
work for the man receiving the indorse-
ment of the people at the primaries.

Mr. Shepherd tried in vain to get the
club to take some action on the matter
but was i"*led out of order by Chairman
Schift'man. The matter was discussed by
a few beside Mr. Shepherd, but about this
time the meeting went into executive ses-
sion and Mr. Shepherd, who is not a
member, was of course, barreu out.

Mr. Shepherd said after w.ie meeting
that he did not think it was good policy
or even fair on the part of the club to
indorse any candidate oefore the primary.
He said further that he denoted Mr.
Schiffmann's Republicanism. He is a Can-
didate for alderman from that ward him-
self, but said that he was willing to
stand by the man who was indorsed by
the people at the primaries.

MRS. C. DC. KITTSON MARRIED.
WUow of Well Known St. Paul Man

Weds Agrain.

Mrs. Cornelia de Camp Kittson, widow
of Louis Coyle Kittson, w!ho died in this
city some years ago, was married in Mew
York Wednesday to Capt. Richard Clai-
borne Crofton, of the Twenty-third
United States infantry. Mrs. Crofton is
the daughter of Col. and Mrs. Constant
Williams, T). S. A. Col. Williams is now
stationed at Plattsburg Barracks, New
York. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. David H. Grier, of New York.

ST. ANTHONY PARK.

Principal and Mrs. Frederick Tucker,
of the state agricultural school, gave areception to the graduating class Mon-day evening in the home building.

Mrs. D. F. Polk, Keston street, ras re-
turned from a two month's stay in Chi-
ca"SoT the gViest of her daughter, Mrs
Harry Vaughn.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Con-gregational Church will meet Tuesday
wjth Mrs. W^pan.

The dancing class of the Park gave a
costume party Friday evening in OddFellows' hall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harwood are en-
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Harwood, ofParis.

The History class met Thursday after-noon with Mrs. Haecker, Raymond ave-nue.

There are ten different railroads cen-tering in tne Twin Cities. Of these tensix operate between the two to^ andChicago Of these stx there Is one nor-ticular favorite-one that carries travellargely in excess of the others, it is^'ifiMilwaukee." While it (has always be£rtrecognized as THE line its populaHt?has greatly increased since the inaugura-tion of its Pioneer Limited service lastspring. The Pioneer Limited is a beauty
bright. '
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PASTOR'S LONG JOURNEY
REV. S. G. SMITH RETURNS FROM

5,000-MHsE JAVST.f

Rev. S. O. Smith, pastor of the Peo-
ple's church, has Just returned from a
trip to the Pacific coast, Mr. Sai.th fiasonly been away from St. Paul twelvedays, but ihe has been to Calirorrla and
traveled 5,000 miles in that time. He said
that he was feeling excellent in spite oi"his somewhat hasty trip.

Dr. Smith had rather a narrow escape
from a serious accident on the Shasta
ioute wihila the train was traveling
around a mountain. The engineer dis-
covered some obstruction on the trackand set the air brakes and jumptd fromhis cab. The train stopped ajbout three
feet from a huge pine tree that hadlfallen across the track.

Mr. Smith said that he had nothing tosay of the plans for the rebuilding of
the People's church.

ICE CROP IS SMALL
"WARM WEATHER HAS NOT BKE>

TO THE ICE MAN'S
LIKING

RIVER SUPPLY HAS RUN OUT

Surface Is Completely Honeycombe 1
and Quite Useless for Cutting

Purposes—Different on
the Lakes.

Though the winter is by no means over,
the several big ice companies in St. Paul,
including the hundred and one firms that
rob the river and lakes of its congealed
coolness for future cooling purposes, have
been badly handicapped since the season
opened. Warm weather xias been the
cause and it has interfered to the ex-
tent that many of the big store houses
are still lacking their accustomed full-
ness.

Especially Is this so of the river, the ice
from which is used exclusively for cool-
ing purposes. Here the warmth has hon-
ey-combed the surface until -it is unfit
for any kind of work. Two weeks ago
several local ice companies bad men at
work relieving the Mississippi of its cold-
ness, but the work had to be stopped be-
cause of the encroachments of the heat.

Here also the railroad and brewing
companies receive their supply of., chilli-
ness, but the output has been curtailed
and the shortage can only be remedied
by another colu spell. This is several
weeks within the scheduled time for the
river to open, but if there is another
week of the present warm weather, the
ice will go out in a hurry.

The lakes happily have relieved any
stringency that may exist, but even the
ice there is telling under the warmth.
This ice is used for drinking and food
purposes. "One thing about it," however,
remarked an iceman yesterday, "Is that
the ice formed at the opening of the
winter was of unusual thickness. But
for this fact next summer's supply would
have been materially reduced. \u25a0 It enabled
us to fill all the storage sheds outside
the city and a part of those within. If
the river will only harden a little more
we will be all through in good time."

MAY BE TOM OGDEN.
Federal Officer Captures Valuable

Smuggled Race Horse.
C. S. Craig, special agent of the treas-ury department, has returned from Mon-

ticello, Minn., where he went to secure
the horse said to be Tom Ogden, which
has a record of 2:07. The horse was
brought from Cypress River, Man., wit?l-
out the duty being paid upon him.

The horse is a valuable racer and the
duty should be 27% per cent. The animal
will be appraised and sold for the duty
unless the owner appears and pays theduty and costs.

Blaze at Fort Snellin&.
The residence of Mr. Richardson, pro-

prietor of the Fort Snelling laundry,
was almost totally destroyed by fira
about 9 o'clock last night. The houseis situated just behind the headquarters,
but owing to some delay in getting waterfor the hose company, the fire had got-
ten a good start before the local company
at the fort began fighting it. The blazewas caused by a defective chimney and
did about $700 damage.

His Bed Caught Fire.
The home of Martin Ivtrson, 595 Yorkstreet, was damaged about $10 by fireshortly after 2 o'clock yesterday after,

noon from a peculiar cause. Mr. Iversonwas lying in bed smoking a pipe, whensome ashes from it ignited the bed-clothes and he was forced to get out ofbed rather hastily and call the fire de-partment. The engine house is only ashort distance away, and the department

SSSnSSI&^b I,^.^ m°mentS and

BRYAN ON ANARCHY
"TEACH THESE PEOPLE," HE, SAYS,

"THAT OUR GOVERNMENT IS
NECESSARY

SPEAKS AS STUDENTS' GUEST

He Deplores the Assassination of
President McKinley and Denoun-

ce* Words of Steel Trust
President.

Special to The Globe.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Feb. 22 —The an-nual Washington's birthday: address , be-fore the law students of the University

of Michigan was given this, evening byWilliam Jennings Bryan, who, took forhis subject, "A Conquering Nation. "livery nook and corner in the vast audi-torium was crowded and hundreds wereturned away unable to get even stand-ing room. Mr. Bryan said he did notmean to discuss.conquest by armies and
navies, but by example. -.- He deplored
the assassination of President McKinley,
but said that the way to suppress an-archy waa by teaching the anarchiststhat this government was necessary
'The greatest foe to, anarchy," jsaid he,
is he who does all he can to make hisgovernment perfection." Although he did

not mention the . name of President
Schwab, of the steel trust,. he .criticised
him for telling the members of*a gradu-
ating class that if they would leave
school at sixteen or seventeen |years ofage and go to work they frouloS: get sucha start that s the college' never could
catch them, "And that man was doing
less injury to his country at .the gam-
bling tables than by talking -to gradu-
ates," said Mr. Bryan. Mr. . Bryan de-
clared that the money " question was not
settled. He was accorded a notable re-
ception. •« \u25a0

-*

RELIEF IN INSURANCE TAX.

lowa Senate Committee Agrees to
Stop Discrimination.

DES MOINEIS, lowa, Feb. 22.-Senator
Hayward's (bill to reduce the taxes on
lowa premiums of foreign insurance com-
panies to 2% per cent, the same as the
tax on the premiums of domestic com-
panies outside of lowa, has been endorsed
by the senate ways and means commit-
tee. These companies protested recently
against paying the 3^ per cent now re-
quired, claiming unconstitutional discrim-
ination, and Auditor Merriam refused toissue certificates to them until they with-
drew their protests, which they have just
oooe.

Dr. Hartmam receives many letters
from Catholic sisters all over the United
States. A recommend recently received
from a Catholic institution in the South-
west reads as follows:
A Prominent Slot lion Superior Says:

"I can testify from experience to thoefficiency of Peruna as one of the very
best medicines, and it gives me pleasure
to add my praise to that of the thousands
who have used it. For years I suffered
with catarrh of the stomach, all reme-
dies proving valueless for relief. Lastspring I went to Colorado, hoping to be
benefited by a change of climate, and
while there a friend advised me to try
Peruna. After using two bottles I found
myself very much improved. The re-
mains of my old disease being now so
slight, I consider myself cured, yet for a
while I intend to continue the use of
Peruna. I am now treating anotherpatient with your medicine. She has
been sick with malaria and troubled
with leucorrhoea. I have not a doubt
that a cure will be speedily effected."

SISTERS OF GnflßlTy

All Ov r United States Use Pe-ru-na
for Catarrh.

From a Catholic institution in Cen-

GROWTH OF SCHOOLS
HOW STATE'S EDUCATIONAL IN-

TEREST HAS PROGRESSED IV
FORTY YEARS

BIG INCREASE IN ENROLLMENT

School Population Has Increased
GOO Per Cent More Than Popu-

lation of the State—

Other Statistics.

In IS6O, when the population of the
state was but 172,023, Minnesota had 25,338
pupils enrolled in its public schools.
These pupils were taught by 724 teachers,
and there were only 750 schoolhouses in
the state. The average wages of the
teachers at that time was but $16.12.

Since the census of 1860 the state popu-
lation has increased 1,000 per cent, the
school enrollment 1,600 per cent, the num-
ber of teachers 1,700 per cent, the num-
ber of school houses 1,100 per cent, and
the wages of school teachers 248 per cent.

No state in the Union can show a bet-
ter record than that for the same length
of time.

In 1869 the permanent school fund of
Minnesota was $988,7&5.86. Since then it
has increased by over $12,000,000.

The largest gain in enrollment was be-
tween 1870 and 1875, when the enrollment
jumped 100,000 in five years.

At the end of the present school year
the school population will be 420,000. At

FRESH AND STRONG.

"I found a food at last that I could
work on and that would keep me fresh
and strong. I have been a school teacher
for eleven years, and every year toward
the last have felt more or less worn out,
and have been' bothered particularly with
my stomach and serious constipation.

"Last year I used Grape-Nuts regularly
at both morning and evening meals and
the result was really wonderful. I have
been entirely cured of the troubles
spoken of, and don't know what it is to
take a dose of physic any more. The old
nervousness and sleeplessness have gone.
No more do I lie awake nights until my
brain is in a whirl. Now I sleep all night
long Hke a healthy child.

"Iwas the only teaaher out of fourteen,
in our public school, who did not miss a
day on account of sickness during the
last session. I have 'been able to do more
hard studying than ever before, and took
UP the teachers' state reading work,
completed the course and passed a suc-
cessful examination at the last institute.

{ "Grape-Nuts in my case has proved the
truth of the assertion that it is a brain
and nerve builder. I would especially
recommend it for tired, overworked
school teachers, or any other brain
worker," Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, Mich.

It is fair wiser to build up health and
strength naturally with food than to
crutch along on some kind of medicina

i and let the disease finally do its work,

Food That Sends One Along:.

3

SISTERS OF CHARITY
RELY ON PE-RU-MA TO FIGHT

CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM
_In every country of the civilized1 world the ' Four Interest I <»ttprc Pfntri CnthnlirSisters of Charity are known Not only do they TUUr *niCfeSling Letters rrOITI CatnOllC
——_ minister to the ipMtual and Institutions.

_!,_ intellectual needs of theTHE charges committed to their .. f^fVv
sisters care > bu * th<*y also minister ;, ,^g^ligllttaSii§ifeKSISTERS to their bodily needs.

GOOD With so many: children to /^^^^^fffT[\\\\\llll lInTQiTITITI 111 TT^^^^^\
WORK, from climate an d disease,-^S^^^' Jl^S^^^^^^^^^ |V^^\

'•We have lately given Peruna a trial, for |fji ||kL^ v«»^ \ \
though the medicine was not new to us, we f| m S Si li -m iggj^jy IMi.

••We find Peruna an excellent tonic and a iI ||fi B^.^^^^ /A \u25a0§ t&i Kwlfnvaluable remedy forcatarrhal affections of the Jj I i'^^^^^k V fflk w \\W
friends and have good reports from them as \SrH| •^^^^ffipi^^^'^'/yk si § IkAfiji

tral Ohio comes the following recom-
mend from the Sister Superior:

One-half of the diseases which afflict
mankind are due to some catarrhal de-
rangement of the mucuous membrane lin-ing some organ or passage of the body.
A remedy that would act immediately
upon the congested mucous membrane,
restoring it to its normal state, wouldconsequently cure all these diseases.
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located,
whether it .be in the head, throat or
lungs, stomach, kidneys or pelvic or-
gans. A. remedy that will cure it in one
location will cure it in all locations.

Peruna is such a remedy. The Sisters
of Charity know this. When catarrhal
diseases makes their 1 appearance they are
not disconcerted, but know exactly whatremedy to use. These wise and prudent
Sisters have found Peruna a never-fail-
ing safeguard. They realize that when,
a disease is of catarrhal nature, Peruna
is the remedy. Dyspepsia and female
weakness are considered by many to be
entirely different diseases—that dyspep-
sia is catarrh of the stomach and female
weakness is due to catarrh of the pelvic!
organs, the Sisters are fullyaware, con- ;
sequently Peru^a is their remedy in
both these very common and annoying
diseases. .•;."\u25a0 ;;,•.-'.-..

"some years ajo a friend of our institute
recommended to us Dr. Hartman's Peruna as
an excellent remedy for the influenza of whichwe then had several cases which threatened to
be of a serious character.

'"We began to use it and expsr!enc?d such
wonderful results that since then Peruna has
become our favorite medicine for influenza,
catarrh, cold, csugh and bronchitis."

Another recommend from a Cath-
tholic institution of one of the Cen-
tral States written by the Sister
Superior reads as follows:

"Anumber of year* ajo our attention was
called to Dr. Martman's Feruna, and since then
we have used it with wonderful results forgrip, coughs, coids and catarrh 11 diseises of
the head and stomach.

"For grip and winter catarrh especially it
has been of great service to the inmates of
this institution."

These are samples of letters receiv-
ed by Dr. Hartman from the various
orders of Catholic Sisters through-
out the United States.

The names and addresses to these let-
ters have been withheld from respect to
the Sisters, but will be furnished upon
request.

the present rate of growth It Is believed
to be entirely within reason to expect a
school population of half a million at
the close of 1905, which will mean a gain
of 2,000 per cent in forty-five years, an
average gain in school enrollment of 42
\u25baper cent every year.

At the present rate of increase in school
teachers' wages Minnesota will, within
the next two years, have as high an av-
erage school wage as any state in the
Union.

LIFE OF THE SPIRIT
IT IS WIDEiR AXD FREER THAN

L.IFE OF THE LN-
TKLLECT

SPIRITUALIST MEETING TALK

Mrs. Emma N. Warne Says Power of

Intuition Endows Man Higher

Knowledge Than Rea-
son Can Give.

If you do not receive prompt and satis-'
factory results from the use of Peruna,
v/rite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give his valuable advice.
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne, of Chi-
cago, president of the Illinois Spiritual
association, delivered the principal ad-
dress yesterday afternoon before the
Minnesota State Spiritual association,

The statistics for the past forty years are as follows:
State School No. Average School Permanent

Year. Population. Enrollment. Teach ers. Wages. Houses. School Fund.
1860 172,023 25,338 724 $16.12 750
1865 250,099 50,564 2,003 21.00 1,824 $988,793.88
1870 439,706 110,590 4,111 30.25 2,119 2,476,222.19

"1875 597,405 210,550 4,900 33.18 2,975 3,200,127.09
1880 780,773 216,948 5,903 31.65 3,778 4,449,727.79
1885 1,117,798 233,721 6,813 34.50 4,898 6,731,722.66
18SC 1,301,826 280,960 8,847 36.54 5,864 8,955,920.46
1895 1,574,619 352.092 10,810 36.23 6,126 11,287,423.84
1900 1,751,394 399,207 12,059 39.62 7,628 12,546,599.30

which is holding a thiree-days' session in
the Odd Fellows' hall, Fifth and Waba-
sha streets. Her subject was "The Moses
and Aaron Within Us."

"Aaron is the intellectual power while

Moses is intuitional," ghe said. "A man
first becomes able to comprehend the
great principles of truth before the
intuitional power asserts itself. When
the intellect can grasp the truths that
surround it, then intuition enables it to
reach out to the things that lie beyond.
When Aaron has done all he can, then
Moses takes his place and accompjishes
things which lie beyond the power of
the other. •

"The true psychic man is a being that
is not confined) to the realms of ordinary
reasoning, but by the development of the
intuitional power is able to see things
which are not revealed to the ma*n who
has only the intellectual power. He is a i
spiritual being and sees the mings that
are spiritual and can only be seen with
spiritual eyes.

"Spiritualism is a science that does all
it can for man. It gives him a life that
is broader and greater than the ordinary
life of human beings. Itknows no creed |
but love, which it says must be shown 'in action by loving ones neighbor and
giving to the cause of charity."

Mrs. Clara I. Stewart, ol Whitewater,
Wis., who is president of the Wisconsin
association, was present at the meeting

in the interest of the Morris Pratt insti-
tute, a college for training spiritualists
which will be opened in Whitewater next
September. She spoke upon the work
that the Institution is to <io and urged
upon those present .to do irhat Is possible

to secure an endowment for tlu college.
Psychic readings were given by Mrs.

Ella White, of the St. Paul alliance, andby Mrs. Warne, of Chicago, last night.
Both mediums seemed to have no diffi-culty in getting into communication with
the spirits of the departed friends or.
those in the audience, and the messages
seemed to be greeted with much favor.
Mrs. White was contented with simply
g:\ing the messages she received from
the spirits, but Mrs. Warne went fur-
ther and attempted to tell different ones
in the audience of their past life. All
her divinations were acknowledged to betrue by those In a position to know.

The meeting will close with the sessions
of today, which will be held during the
entire day. The programme will consist
of addi esses and music, with psychic
readings during the afternoon.

TO BE DEDICATED TODAY
DOORS OP SBW LCTHEIRAY HOS-

PITAL, WILL. BE OPENED.

The new Lutheran hospital at Tenthand John streets will be dedicatedl thisafternoon at 1 o'clock. The institutionwill be under the supervision of the Luth-eran church in the Northwest and willbe conducted largely for charity It will
accommodate thirty-five patients and w 1contain two operating rooms.
R?v Th^b> °^, he Lutheran seminary;Rev Thomas Nillson and H. J LohrbauerI^lLI'®^?110"?-* ©.speakers at the dedi-cation this afternoon. The Fram Singingsociety and the male quartette from thf
is^ae'sssa. 1"11 furnlsh the —
Low Rates to the West Via Northern

Pacific.

MEI ™nf and April the Northern Pa-flMt.™1 one-way settlers' tickets to

™ fhi n
n lts- lines and to some points

Mcd Sates"/ *3§£?^gg at &?eatl^
11 >,th? r^ and third Tuesdays of

P»^fl ' Fn 1 a» d May only the NorthernPacific will sell rovnd-trlp bomeseekers 1
rates to all points on its lines at one*first-class fare plus i 2 for the round trip
« LaK&IP£riL Pacl city ticket or-fice, Fifth and Robert streets, for further

Three
Generations
of progressive piano building and im-
provements are bound up in all

f iIANOSIH
of today. A record of the most suc-
cessful sellers for sixty years, with sales
many thousands in advance of any
other piano, is certainly one to be proud
of. They lead all others in tone, dura-
bility and style.

HOWARD 3\
FAR WELL& CO.
GRANT P. WAGNER, Treas. and Mgr.


